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We propose a framework to interpret heterodyne mixing in superconducting hot-electron
bolometers. The physical conversion process of the mixer is the result of an electronic hotspot, of
which the length, and consequently the resistance, oscillates at the intermediate frequency. On the
basis of this concept, we calculate the ~un!pumped current–voltage relation, the dc voltage
responsivity, and the mixer conversion efficiency. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~99!03603-7#
Despite the significant technological progress in the de-
velopment of hot-electron bolometer ~HEB! mixers and a
wealth of impressive experimental results, there has not been
much progress in understanding the microscopic physical
mechanisms that govern their behavior in heterodyne opera-
tion. The HEB, being a superconducting microbridge con-
tacted by normal conducting pads, is operated in a resistive
state that is induced by a combination of dc dissipation and
absorption of radiation produced by a local oscillator ~LO!.
Heterodyne mixing occurs when a second ~small! RF signal
is applied, leading to a modulation of the dissipated power at
the intermediate frequency ~IF!, and consequently, to a
modulation of the resistance @see, for example, Fig. 1~a!#. It
is generally believed that the resistive state of the device in
heterodyne operation is related to the dc superconducting
transition of the device, in which case, one speaks of a
transition-edge detector.1,2 Recently, it has been shown that
the dc resistive behavior at bath temperatures close to the
critical temperature Tc is fully determined by the presence of
the normal conducting contacts.3 The conclusion of this
study was that the dc transition is only related to the response
of the bolometer when the device is operated under the con-
ditions of a bath temperature close to Tc and low current or
voltage bias conditions. At lower temperatures, where the
device is operated in practice, the resistive state of the mi-
crobridge is created by a large current density j and irradia-
tion with LO power. Here, we develop a physical picture that
describes the resistance of the device under these conditions
and we show how this leads to renewed insight into the
mixing principle of HEB’s.
Figure 1~b! shows the typical lay out of the microbridge.
The contact pads are usually bilayers of a normal metal and
a thin superconducting layer, which is also used for the mi-
crobridge itself. The contacts are superconducting because
the bath temperature Tb in heterodyne experiments is much
lower than the ~reduced! critical temperature of the contacts.3
If a dc current is sent through the bridge in combination with
irradiation by LO power, a resistive state will develop as
soon as the critical current density is exceeded. The contacts
remain superconducting, because the current density there is
much lower. This is analogous to the situation described by
Skocpol, Beasley, and Tinkham, who studied electrical be-
havior of microbridges with contact pads consisting of the
same material.4 They found that, at low temperatures and
high current density, the resistive behavior is dominated by
the formation of a normal conducting hotspot, of which the
length increases with increasing dissipation.5 Here, we use
the same reasoning to interpret the mixing behavior in
HEB’s, where, in contrast to Ref. 4, we assume only heating
of the electron gas.6 The electronic hotspot is formed due to
a combination of heating by dc and LO power. Modulation
of the dissipated power in the microbridge by the application
of a weak RF signal with a slightly different frequency,
modulates the length of the hotspot. As a consequence, the
resistance of the microbridge of the device is modulated. In
other words, the response of the device is due to a normal
hotspot, of which the length oscillates at the intermediate
frequency. We call this hotspot mixing.7 Note that in this
a!Electronic mail: wilms@phys.rug.nl
FIG. 1. ~a! Absorbed LO and RF power in the superconducting microbridge
as a function of time. The slight difference in their frequencies results in a
beating of the power at the IF. ~b! Top view of the device. As a consequence
of the modulation of the dissipated power, the length of the hotspot, and thus
the resistance of the microbridge, oscillates at the IF. The N and S regions
refer to the normal conducting ~hotspot! and superconducting parts, respec-
tively.
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situation the change of the resistance has nothing to do with
the superconducting transition of the microbridge at Tc . In
what follows we will present a model which allows a calcu-
lation of the temperature profile and of the pumped I(V)
curves of a HEB within the hotspot concept. Also, we de-
scribe in some detail the implications of the model with re-
spect to important device parameters, such as the dc voltage
responsivity S0 and the mixer conversion efficiency hM .
We consider the one-dimensional heat flow in a current-
biased superconducting HEB, irradiated with LO power, and
with an electronic hotspot centered around its midpoint. In-







~T2Tb!5 j2r1pLO , ~1!








Here, K is the thermal conductivity, T is the electron
temperature,8 ce is the electronic heat capacity, te2ph is the
electron–phonon interaction time, r is the normal state resis-
tivity of the microbridge, and pLO is the LO power per unit
volume.
A number of assumptions have been made in these equa-
tions to allow an analytical solution to the problem. First, we
take K to be independent of temperature and equal in the
superconducting and normal parts. In reality, the thermal
conductivity is a function of the temperature. In the normal
region this is described via the Wiedemann–Franz law,
whereas in the superconducting parts the decrease in the qua-
siparticle density with decreasing temperature decreases the
thermal conductivity. Second, the cooling of hot electrons to
the phonons is taken to be linear in temperature, although
empirically it is found to be proportional to (Te42Tb4).9 The
excited phonons are assumed to escape easily to the sub-
strate, so that the phonon temperature in the microbridge
remains at the bath temperature Tb .10 Also, we assume that
LO power absorption is homogeneous along the bridge,
which is true if the radiation frequency is above the gap
frequency of the superconductor. Direct current dissipation
only occurs inside the hotspot. Finally, we ignore nonequi-
librium effects in the superconducting parts, which might
produce additional resistive behavior.3
To solve the equations, we require that the temperature
at the ends of the microbridge equals Tb , and the tempera-
ture at the boundary of the hotspot is Tc . Matching of
K(dT/dx) at the hotspot interface yields the current density
that is required to sustain the self-consistent solution as a
function of the length of the hotspot and the LO power den-
sity. It is useful to introduce a thermal healing length in the
analysis, which is the ratio of heat conduction in the micro-
bridge and heat transfer to the phonons. It is given by
l th5AKte2phce 5ADte2ph, ~3!
where D is the diffusion constant. Electron–phonon relax-
ation is the dominant heat transport mechanism if the length
of the microbridge Lb.l th ~phonon-cooled HEB1!, whereas
diffusion to the contacts dominates if Lb,l th ~diffusion-
cooled HEB2!. Although our model applies in principle to
both types, we focus our calculations here on diffusion-
cooled devices.
Figure 2~a! shows the calculated temperature profile of a
Nb microbridge for different levels of LO power, a constant
current of 30 mA, and a bath temperature of 4.2 K. We take
Tc56 K, which is typically observed for a 10 nm thick Nb
film.3 The length of the microbridge is 250 nm and its nor-
mal state resistance is 50 V. For a Nb microbridge, with D
51.6 cm2/s ~Ref. 3! and te2ph'1 ns,9 the thermal healing
length is ;400 nm. As a consequence, diffusion cooling
dominates, since Lb,l th . In Fig. 2~a!, it can be seen that
increasing the LO power indeed leads to an increase of the
length of the hotspot, marked by the crossing points for T
5Tc , and thus, to an increase of the resistance of the device.
Note that the temperature in the center of the microbridge
can be much larger than Tc , depending strongly on the bias
conditions. Figure 2~b! shows the corresponding pumped
I(V) curves, from which it is clearly seen how a change in
LO power results in a change in the voltage across the device
in a current-bias situation. A remarkable feature in the I(V)
characteristics is the change from negative to positive differ-
FIG. 2. ~a! Temperature profile of a 250 nm long Nb microbridge under
different levels of LO power, a bath temperature of 4.2 K, and a constant
current Ibias of 30 mA. The dots indicate the boundary of the hotspot. ~b!
Pumped I(V) characteristics of the microbridge. The black squares indicate
the bias points where an optimum conversion is predicted. ~c! SSB conver-
sion efficiency as a function of bias voltage. The values of the optimum
conversion are 221.0 dB ~20 nW!, 215.9 dB ~30 nW!, and 211.7 dB ~40
nW!.
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ential resistance at low voltages with increasing LO power.
This can be understood as follows: at low voltage and with-
out applied LO power the dc power needed to sustain the
hotspot changes slowly with decreasing voltage.4 As a result,
the current and the voltage are inversely proportional to each
other. With increasing LO power, the required dc power de-
creases. At the point where the LO power alone is large
enough to create the hotspot, the sign of the differential re-
sistance changes. At large voltages, the I(V) behavior is
quasi-Ohmic. In this case the hotspot boundaries reach the
end of the microbridge and the resistance approaches the
normal state resistance of the bridge.
An important figure of merit of bolometers is the dc
voltage responsivity S0 , defined as the change in voltage
drop per watt of absorbed signal power P across the device.11
Here, we define the responsivity as
S05IS dRdP D 5 jrS dLHdP D . ~4!
Within the hotspot concept and for a given material, the pa-
rameter to be optimized for high sensitivity is dLH /dP , i.e.,
the change in length of the hotspot due to a change in ab-
sorbed radiation power. With the expression for S0 , we cal-
culate the zero-frequency single-side band ~SSB! conversion
efficiency hM of the corresponding mixer for the case in






where ZB is the output impedance of the device and is equal
to the differential resistance dV/dI in the operating point.
We have calculated the conversion as a function of bias volt-
age for different levels of the LO power density for the case
ZL550 V . The result of the calculation is shown in Fig.
2~c!. From Eq. ~5!, it is obvious that the conversion effi-
ciency diverges at the bias point where ZB5dV/dI52ZL .
In practice, however, due to the bias circuit, it is often hard
to find a stable bias point in the negative differential resis-
tance region. Obviously, hM!0 when dV/dI!` . Opti-
mum bias points for conversion in the positive differential
regime are indicated in Fig. 2~b!. The values we find are
comparable in magnitude to values found in heterodyne ex-
periments using a similar device.12 The SSB conversion ef-
ficiency in these experiments was estimated to be 222 dB at
Tb54.3 K and 214.4 dB at Tb52.2 K. The best response
was measured at a bias point slightly above the point where
the differential resistance becomes infinite ~the ‘‘drop-back’’
point!, which is consistent with the predictions of our model.
Moreover, a clear indication of hotspot formation in these
experiments is the observation of hysteresis in the current-
biased and pumped I(V) characteristic.4 Note that in our
analysis we did not include the effects of electrothermal
feedback in the IF circuit, which might have a large effect on
the device performance in practice.
In summary, we propose a HEB mixing mechanism in
terms of an electronic hotspot, of which the length oscillates
at the intermediate frequency. On the basis of a simple
model, we are able to calculate the unpumped and pumped
I(V) characteristics and the conversion efficiency. An open
question at this time is the noise temperature of the mixer,
taking into account the effect of a temperature profile as well
as the fact that parts of the microbridge are in a supercon-
ducting state, and hence, do not contribute to the noise. This
will most likely lead to new predictions for the ultimate
noise performance of HEB mixers and can be relevant for
future technological developments and the design of a fully
optimized detector.
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